All MEDCOM and OTSG Publications formerly on InsideAMEDD have been moved to AKO. The instructions for accessing the publications on AKO are given below.

Open a browser window (either Microsoft Internet Explorer or Netscape Navigator).

In the “Address” area, type: [https://www.us.army.mil/](https://www.us.army.mil/)

If you have logged into AKO before, click on the “Login to AKO” button. If not, you will need to register for an AKO account before proceeding with these instructions.

You will be prompted to enter **User name** and **Password**. Click on the “OK” button.

A list of items will be displayed on the left side. Click on the word **MACOMS** then click on the words **Medical Command (MEDCOM)** in the center of the page.

Scroll down to the center of the page to find **MEDCOM Collaboration Center**.

Click on “Go to the MEDCOM Knowledge Centers.”

Find **AMEDD Pubs, Policies and FMs** on the left side.

Click on **AMEDD Pubs, Policies and FMs**.

Click on **MEDCOM Pubs & Policies**.

Click on appropriate publication folder (that is--Comd Circulars/Comd Pamphlets/Comd Regulations/Comd Suppl to Army Regs) or click on the HTML Index of MEDCOM Publications.

You will have to know what type of publication you're looking for (for example--regulation) and know the series number (for example--40 is Medical Services).

- **S** = Supplements
- **R** = Regulations
- **C** = Circulars
- **P** = Pamphlets